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TM 8pi..U""1i.t baa a steadil7 rWng Circulation which baa beea 
growin1r for tweh·e ye11n in all the .Engliilh-speaking countriee 
OU the Globe. It is regularly on eale at se, Mueeum-atreet, 
Loudon; 6, Rue Neuve dee Petita Champa, Palaia Royal, Paria • 
Sf, RulHll·Btreet-Soutb, Melbourne; and at the chief centres of 
Spirituliam in Europe and America, 

.Unrtiain, term. oa a~lloatiOUt 

SIMLA. 

Lett.ers from Simla inform us that some of· 
the most influential Spiritualists in India are 
now in that fashionable hill town, that Madame 
Blavatsky is there, and that Simla is · eJtceed
ingly gay with balls, private theatricals, and 
high festivity. , 

It is 888umed by some that because direot 
spirit writing of good intellectual capacity,. 
appears, and sometimes in daylight, in the 
presence of Madame Bia.vat.sky, therefore it 
was written many hundreds of miles away by 
a "Himalayan Brother." But when ~e same 
phenomena have taken place in England in the 
presence of mediums, no such conclusioll u :to 
their origin was formed. 

Where the writings oome from depends 
upon the testimony of the invisible produoers 
or transporters thereof, and sad experience has 
proved that the testimony of a large J?l"<>Portion 
of the intelligenoos who produoe physical Diani· 

· festations is not to be trusted. It is hard for 
new inquirers, when first brought into oontaci 
with physical mediums, to believe this, and 
the knowledge oomes only by a few ycan' hard 
experience, as Mr. H. D. Jencken has testified. 

l I We do not question the good faith of the 
· 1 mediums. 

One point raised in these pages has not 
been answered by our Indian friends, namely, 
whether the life of abstention from ftesh diet, 

! 1 wines, spirits and tobacco, said to be neceeS&ry 

II 
1
1 on the part of every probationer before aoquir

i ing higher soul-powers and direct oommuiiica-
1 i tion with the Himalayan Broth9rs, is practised 
, > 1 by Madame Blavatsky herself. Buch diet 11 Ip adverse to physical mediumship, which bears 
l ~I relationship to the development of some .of. 
' ! the animal faculties. Hitherto we have not 

met a vegetarian who at the same time was 'IL 
strong physical medium. 

. Ma. 0. F. V ARLBY, F .R.S , has been in P~a dur,ing 
the ~t week, and will return to London m a few 
daya time. 

NuT Sunday evening, at &e"fen o'clock. Mr. 'her 
MacDonnell will lectnre to the Marylebone Society of 
Spiritualists, 25, Great Quebec 8trt.et, London, on 
" Cant." On Mondays and Thursdays from two to 
four, at the same place, lira. Davenport will give 
J.>•ychopathio U-eatmont free w the aick f<"'r· 
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EXPLANATORY CRITIOISM OF THE NATURE ! j high temperatu~es ~ere not accompanied by 
OF A MEDIOAL OABE, WITH PARA.DOXIOAL : ! any correspondmg mcrease of pulse rate,. or 

TEMPERATURES. j j respiration, though afterwards her breathmg 
BY Joo E. PuimoN, M.B. I l was sometimes noticeably hurried as if from 

An extraordinary story* is related in the ! i exertion." 
Lancet, of. November 0th, almost as strange ta j i It was not noticed that the skin or bulb of 
the ears of physicians and scientific men as l i the thermometer ever felt hotter to the hand 
those referring to the wonders performed by ' l i than in ordinary cases. ' 
"mediums,'' which occasionally arreFJt their I i It is remarked that ''other indications of 
atttintion, and in which they most devoutly i i fraudulent symptoms were obtained" but 
disbelieve, because they ha.ve never taken the l ! these do not interest us specially, our concern 
trouble to inveetigate their real import ez- l ! being with the implication covered by the word 
perimm'lallg. . I i ''other'' which was not italicised in the paper 

A body: of mecliral men of the highest stand· l j from which I quote. 
iJ;tg endor~ t~e fact that a girl ''aged 2~, e~- l<l ~rom the clinic~l history we learn t~~t the 
citable, vivacious, and rather . hyster1caJ,' \<j patient was suft'ermg from a.cute phth1B18 for 
subject. to ''headache, neuralgia! and fits of i ~ ! eighteen months or more, i.e., from Septem?er 
depresmon," whOHe "temper vaned greatly," ! ! 1878, tot.he date of her death from scarletma 
and who was also sufiering from phthisis pul- ! l in March 1880, and that although during June, 
monalia, ''appeared to give free rei~ .to h?r I l July an~ Au~t, h~r temperatures h~d been 
fancy, and prod~ced all sorts of varIBtiQns in 1 i progressively mcreasmg, a~d always high, ~he 
her tef!lpera~e m the most reckless manner," I i first phenomenal reoor_d, viz., 106.4~ F. bemg 
and thlB while she was under the close ob- . : made on 23rd July, with a further mcrease to 
servati.on of skilledprofessionalandsubordinate I l 110.so F. on 25th July, yet her weight did not 
atte~dants in a London Hospital, who have I ! sensibly diminish, for her body weight which 
oerti.f;ied t.o the «?01'1'eotness of a record of 128° 

1
. j was I 15lbs. on 9th Decembe~, had only de-

F. on one occasion. t ! creased to l 12lbs. on the followmg 9th Septem· 
The acoount goes . on to say that ther-

1
; I her, being a loss of only 3l~s. in n_ine months. 

mometers plaoed on different parts of her body : Here, if the thermometnc readings were to 
would give various readings at the ·same I i be trusted, was high temperature, higher even 
mome~t, while " two or more succ~ive o}>- 11 than the life limit, with no waste correspond
~rvations on the same part would give varia- ! i ing to it ! 
!fons fro~ n~rmal up to 120° F." An j ! But during the next three .months she lost 
instance 18 given . where three thermometers ! ~ i lOlbs. by 30th November, while the case note 
were used at the same time, one in .. each arm .. l'i states that her physical signs of disease had 
pit, and one in the mouth, the temperatures : ~ i been steadily increasing throughout th(l period. 
noted being 102° and 114° respectively for l l Now does the histJry of the case as recorded 
the arm-pits, and 107" for the mouth. A ! 1 throw any light upon this anomalous state of 
second observation showed the higher record : i affairs ? Yes. 
for the arm .. pit .which before gave the lower, I ! It is stated that on the 15th October, a self
while the mouth $howed the index at 104~. . ! j registering thermometer, with a s~ale mar~ed 
-· The remarks on the ~ state that it lS i l as high as 130° F., was procured, with the view 
specially no~w:orthy that a high. ~perature ! ~ I of testing the ~imit of her powers or the ac
was never md~cated by non-reglBtenng ther· i I curacy of previous observations, and that she 
mometers, though they were often used, and i ! ran the index up to 128° FI 'fhe note goes 
that when surface thermometers were strapped 1 1 on to say-" She appears to have felt that she 
on the chest they showed nothing but ordinary ! I had gone too far on this occasion, for com
results, although extravagant temperatures i ! paratively few high temperatures were recorded 
had ~en recorded immediately bef?re. I!(! after this-but about thirteen times, during the 

It 18 furth~r stated that.'' the h1g.h records i I next five m~nths." . . . 
could be obtai.ned at any time of the da~ and i l Now1 taking the 23rd July, as showm.g th.e 
ap~eared entirely under the control of . the i ~ ! first ph~nomenal temperat'!-1"e, and ragardmg 1t 
patient, who would :frequently state ~eforehand l~ I ( acco~dm.g to the e.xpl~ation I ~an offer of the 
that the temperature would not be high. The :~! re~l. s1gmfican~e of this poor gll'l's case)~ a 

• Remarb on a cue with Paradoxical Temperatures. L: critical day with her, we find that the third 
t The normal blood temperature in the inte1·ior of the body is ::i monthly period from that date fell upon the 

about 100° F ., and any temperature over about 107° F. is very o(j 15th October. 'rhe significance of thiB is 
dangerou~, 110~ F. being faW.-J. E. P. · \ \i 
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clear to any who have studied the subject of !;\ never rose higher than 104° or 105° in the 
mediumsbip in relation to the times of waxing !~! case in question, and .then I presume only by 
and waning of the mysteriou '' power " which i ( ! an accidental exercise of her power ; but when 
is now exercising so many minds. It is stated !~! she heard the remarks as to the extraordinary 
in the record that after the first great ~utburst isl temperature, the well known temperament of 
from 23rd to 25th July, ·1879, '' dunng the !!l the .hysterical female came to the front, and 
rest of July and August no temperature is re- ! : imitating the J>'!IChical attitu<k, in which she 
c?rd~ !ower than 102°, but only on five days i I was at the time the first high temperature was 
did it :nse above 105 °." Here we have sup- i I recorded, she, as our friends the Spiritualist.a 
port to my hypothesis that the whole train of ! l would say, " developed" herself so as to 
phenomena was due to a nervous derangement i i throw off in a conscious or suboonscious eifort 
coming under the same category as those ex- I ! of will a form of energy constituted so as tO 
hibited in certain peculiar instances of the j 1 influence the separate portions of mercury in 
neurotic temperament--mediumism, in fact. i ! the self-registering thermometer, thus causing 

A mere rough resemblance of relation from ! I their mutual repulsion, or a form of energy 
the occurrence of periodicity is not alone my i i capable ·of acting on the small bubble of air 
ground of analogy. My strong conviction is l I between the index and the rest of the mercury, 
derived from ten years' study of the subject of : ! with the result of causing such a repulsion of 
so-called Spiritualism from the physiological \ i its particles as would necessarily drive the index 
standpoint, and the above case simply supplied i i to a height proportional to the effort made or 
a hiatus in my run of cases where speculation l l energy expended in the act. This is however 
would have been dangerous, though when once i l a mere question of detail and must be worked 
a case is put forward containing the necessary !~I out in time by experiment. · · 
data the difficulty no longer remains, and I j ~ i My business is that of the physician, not 
accept the information thankfully from such j>l that of the physicist; with a knowledge of 
excellent observers. ! ! the nature of mediumship derived from 

I have been engaged in the clinical study of ! ! practical acquaintance with and the treatment 
the nervous systems of young men and of the i ! of, several members of the family of mediums 
nature of nerve discharges on the heart and ! l who have excited more astonishment than any 
other organs, during the whole of the present ! ! in England, ·and with several years' experience 
summer, and the startling information I have ! ! of Spiritualism and search after suitable oases 
obtained from my spbygmographic research in ! i for special study in my· professional practice, 
my own hospital has prepared me to expect the j l with these advantages, I say, I maintain that 
occurrence of such a case as that here con- i l it is quite legitimat.e on my part to hold the 
sidered ; an externalisation of a form of energy : l doctrine, and to maintain it too, that mediumism 
less degraded than heat, being an assumption l i is in one sense conservative, since destructive 
upon which I must fall back in offering a l ! energy must be thrown out and got rid of, 
ratiOllal explanation of my own cases. I when it cannot be locktd up ; but that if it 

In the present case the woman, probably i can be looked up either through an ordinary 
from the 15th October, lost the voluntary and treatment directed to the strengthening of the 
automatic power of self-preservation instinc- constitution, or by the efforts of a mcsmerist, 
tively exercised by those strange men and in being so looked up it partakes of the nature 
women who at present are called "spirit of, is, ·in fact, that residual potential energy 
mediums," for want of a better name, and for which is constantly being replaced in the 
which the term "psychics '' has been suggested, healthy body and which enters as a factor into • 
a step in the right direction. all its legitimate functions. 

These people externalise energy not neces- Mediums use their power during certain 
!arily degraded to heat energy, and in so doing critical times, and in those oases when there is 
save a nervous system which would otherwise an arrest of natural functions they suffer, 
suffer from functional running into organic except a vicarious compensating activity be 
disease: the uses to which this energy can be established, and so in the case which was 
applied. are various, and their modus operandi brought before the Clinical Society of London ; 
has employed ambitious savants in the hope once she lost her power of externalisation, that 
that they would make for themselves a world~ the solvent or otherwise mischievous power ex-
wide celebrity by their discoveries, but hither- erted by errant energy turned on the longs; 
to without success. . either centrally or petipherally, can be easily 

The true blood temperature in all probability conceived without any detailed exposition. 
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In conc~usion, I must say t~t -~hen a fair \ l 
challenge 1s o:ffe11ed by the patient m the words, i i 
" Why don't you find it out ? " on being asked I 
to explain how the anomalous results were i 
produced, it would have been more to the . ! 
purpose to have simply added, " Her method, j I 
however, was never discovered," than to have , ! 
imputed fraud when the observers deliberately I i 
shut their eyes to a possible explanation. i ! 

The truth is, the poor girl could have given I ! 
as little explanation of the 'Physical process 1 I 
involved as the clinical physicians themselves. ! 

I have been obliged to bring my remarks I 
~fore the special class of readers of this journal, 1 !

1
. 

as they are better calculated to appreciate the I 
import and value of the explanation than 
readers of purely medical periodieale. I 

They are also better able to contradict my 
view if unsupported by matters of fact. 

SUPERSTITION IN INDIA. 
Writing in the Journal of the National Indian 

Aaaociation, "A. N." says:-
. There is soarcely any country in the world 

so bliIJded by superstition as India. The mind 
of a Hindo is tinctured to such an extent with 
the conviction of a supernatural agency direct
ing his every step, whether for good or for 
evil, that each moment almost of his life he 
looks. for some omen indicating approval or 
disapproval of what he might at the time be 
~ngaged in, or be about to engage in. .An 
auspicious moment is chosen for the perform
anoe of every important duty in life, and in 
reference to those occurrences beyond the con
trol of man steps are · instantly taken to asoer
~in whether they are likely to prove lucky or 
unlucky ; and if the latter, such measures are -
adopted by way of propitiatory sacrifices to the 
gods as may operate to avert the impending 
evil. No sooner is a son born than the Brah.. 
man who is the family priest draws up his 
horoscope, and is able to announce whether the 
path in life of the child will be smooth and un
ruffled, or if he is destined to a rough and 
stormy future. When he has reached a marri
ageable age the Brahmans again appear on the 
scene, and are asked to fix an auspicious day, 
nay, even the hour and minute when the nup
tial knot is to be tied ; and should, through 
some· mischance, that particular moment be 
allowed to pass away without the ceremony 
taking place, the marriage has to be put o:ff till 
som6 other propitious day that has subsequently 
to be fixed upon, and which in some cases 
might not occur for a year or two. Even after 
his death a m~ cannot be secure from being 

made a victim to omens, for when that event 
does happen the priests are at work to ascertain 
whether the day he died was favourable to his 
happiness hereafter or otherwise ; and aooord
ing as they decide are regulated the ceremo· 
nies to be performed, and the sacrifices to be 
offered for the release of his soul from purga
tory. But it is not in important events of his 
life only that a Hindoo will look forward to and 
be guided by omens ; it is lamentable to notice 
the extent to which, in the ordinary affairs of 
every-day life, he allows this superstitious be
lief to gain an ascendency over him. He will 
not undertake a journey unless on an auspicious 
day, and even after he has once started he will 
perhaps return, having on tho road perceived 
some omen indicating that his journey will 
not be prosperous. Belief in omens has so 
fitiily implanted itself in the mind of a Hindoo 
as to resist every attempt to root out by argu
ment the folly of this his great weakness, and 

(l I have noticed with much surprise that, though 
) a man has relinquished the religion of his 
( father as being false and puerile, his faith in 
~ 1 omens has remained unchanged, or rather it 

! has taken such a strong hold of him that 
, frequently in spite of himself he is influenced 

I by them. .And more astou.ishing still is the fact 
( that Mohammedans, though they profess to 
~ have a contempt for Hindoo superstition, are, 

>~ in this respect, in no way superior to the latter, 
having as implicit a faith in the ridiculous pro

~I gnosticatious as those whose religion they affect 
~ to despise. 
~ I shall now concisely notice a few omens 

which are still very commonly believed in. 
Should a pers<>n about to undertake a journey 
or commence any work, hear another snecme, he 
will consider it a good or bad omen, according 
as the latter has sneezed once or twice ; if once 
only, he will delay his departure for a few 
minutes, or put off his work till some other 
time. So strongly and so generally is this be
lieved in, that of ten serious consequences 
follow on a person sneezing inopportunely ; 
servants have been known to be dismissed by 
their masters, courtiers to be deprived of the 
favour of princes and rajahs for having been 
inadvertently the medium through whom an 
unlucky omen was displayed. The screeching 
of an owl is believed to portend death. So 
thoroughly are the people convinced of this 
that no sooner its dismal notes are heard than 
quite a commotion is created, and it often 
happens that at dead of night the whole village 
turns out ta drive away this bird of ill-omen. 

Great care is also taken not to mention the 
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name of a child in the night, for fear an owl 
should hear it ; the popular belief being that 
it would in that case repeat the name every 
night, and the ehild in consequence, would 
pine away and die. The scratching of the 
palm of the hand: is believed to prognosticate 
that the person will receive some money, while 
the scrat.ohing of. the sole of the foot indicates 
that a long journey will have to be undertaken. 
To hear the word ''bunder" (monkey) early in 
the morning is considered very unlucky, and 
evils ot every description are looked forward 
to as likely to happen during the day. And 
~t a monkey is one of the sacred animals of 
the Hindoos. At Benares thousands of them 
are allowed to live in gardens specially set 
apart for them, and are fed by all classes of 
people, who, in so doing, consider they are 
porforming 11n act of great charity and devo
tion. The snake is never mentioned at night, 
the popular belief being that it is sure to make 
ita appearance if its name be uttered. If there 
is occasion to speak about it the word keera 
(:reJ?tile) is used inetflad. There exists a euper
stitioue belief that, should credit be given for 
the first article sold in the morning, that day's 
bttsinese will be attended with great loss. Even 
if the purchaser be hie best customer, the shop
keeper will either ask him to come again, or to 
buy a trifilng article and pay cash for it, thus 
enabling the person to perform his " Bohree '' 
(first cash trans&otion ). After a person has 
taken off hie shoes, should one fall over another 
it is believed t.o be an omen that the person is 
about to tl'avel. Should he really meditat.e a 
journey he allows the shoes to remain in that 
position ; if not, he puts them straight, and is 
supposed thua to prevent his journey. A per
son meeting a severe 1088, or getting into some 
trouble, is often known to attribute his misfor
tune to having seen some unlucky faoe in the 
moming, such as that cf an oilman, or a man 
of not.oriously bad character, or one who has 
some bodilr, deformity. A person blind of one 
eye is considered exceptionally unlucky, and is 
generally avoided by all in the morning or when 
a journey is about to be undertaken. Among 
other bad omens may be mentioned a snake or 
jackal crossing one's path ; hearing a person 
cry when you are going anywhere ; the caw
ing of a crow, and the crowing of a kite ; a 
cat croanng one's path, and the seeing an 
empty pitcher. It is strange as compared with 
the had, there are but few good omens. 
Amongst· these may be be mentioned the 
following : 1 he meeting of a dead body being 
carried away, and no one crying with it ; see- ) 

ing a pitcher with a rope attached to it, or a 
Brahman carrying a jug of holy water from 
the Ganges ; a lizard creeping up one's body ; 
hearing a bride my when she is leaving her 
parents and going to live with her husband ; 
hearing the bell of a temple strike, or a trum
pet ttound when one is setting out on a jour
ney ; a crow perched on a dead body floating 
down the river, and a fox crossing one's path. 

A LETTER :FROM MIBB lilltTINEA.U. 
RD BBLIOIOV8 OPDIIOH8 SHORTLY :auou mm DJICBilJI. 

In her will Harriet Martineau forbade the 
publication of any of her private letter~ but 
she made one exception, giving Mr. .tt. G. 
Atkinson, of BoulognMur-Mer, power to do 
as he pleased in relation to making some of 
their cont.ants known. Accordingly, last 
Saturday we had the pleasure of receiving 
from Mr. Atkinson the following extract from a 
letter written by Miss Martineau when she was 
on the brink of the grave :-

" AlmLBSIDB, April 22nd, 1876. 
" I find I can still read with more or lees 

profit and pleasure. No book has int.ereeted 
me so much for long as Hunter's Life of Lord 
Mayo . •••• 

"Sunday, 23rd . (Shakspere's birthday). 
Here I had to st.op yest.erday ; and in the 
afternoon arrived your welcome letter. I am 
glad we have escaped cr088ing this time. About 
Lord Mayo, I don't know whether you care 
enough about India to feel int.erest in the man 
on that ground. I do ; and ll<ne done for 
much of my long life. But the memoir would 
have been almost as attractive as the portrait of 
(as I think) a perfect statesman-the very ideal 
of a statesmen. As Lord Naas I paid little heed 
to him in Parliament or elsewhere. He grew 
and expanded from session to session. When 
about to start for India with only ten days for 
preparation, he obtained an incredible amount 
of pertinent knowledge. One trait (not told 
in his Life) is characteristic. Sidney Her
bert's commission had just reported on sana
t.ory military matters in India, and had obtained 
a large credit from Parliament. Lord Mayo 
sent word to Florence Nightingale that he 
must have some conversation with her. She 
was then (as she is still is) confined to her bed. 
But the occasion was a most important one, 
involving thousands of lives and our tenure of 
India. She 'scrambled on the sofa,' wrapped 
in blankets, and reoeived Lord Mayo. He 
spent some hours of each of bis ten days in 
transacting business with her. It must have 
almost broken her heart that he died in the 
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midst of his most urgent work, and by the knife · :: that! and .Murchison envies and honors his 
of a savage of the lowest order. · If you have il wife he says for her humble piety, and mourns 
not read the Life, will you not look-out for it? :i that he cannot emulate it. There is some
Really, that dreary death· -0f ·such a man, and ; ! thing pretty in this; in its modesty, ·though · 
~ler of men, seems to have OBSt a shadow over d not its reasonableness. One wonders whether 
life in the world, even to old me, who am .tak- ~ : he can have taken on trust-jusi becauae he 
ing leave of both. This reminds me, the book i I w.a.s told-that his only ohance, for all eternity 
I am reading now is wonderfully unlike the ;! was 'in the great Atonement.' No more tA>
memoirI have been speaking of. I suppose ~! day. · I am most ill. Mr. King tells my aide1 
you knew Murchison ? No· doubt you have ~! that it is very serious." 
read, or will read Geikie's Life of him. It is very )! 
a~using, and at times more than amusing; but ~I A CONVERSATION WITH "ELEMENTAIUES." 
the whole character of it seems morally low, in ~ ! Last Saturday evening at a 1eance with Mr. 
comparison.with the atmosphere of the Ma.yo ~ I C. E. Williams, the well-known medium, who 
life, I don't mean that there is any harm in ~I of late, in common with many of the early 
it, beyond common place and superficial no- <i workers in Spirituali9m, has retired to a largG 
tions and feelings. One letter of Murohison ~ i extent into private life, we questioned the 
to old. Sedgwiok, does surprise me exceed- ~! powers about him as to the Theosophists and 
ingly ; it strongly renews my sense of the pri- Sl their speculations, in this wise, at a time when 
vilege of having obtained a grasp as to what )I ''John King" was making himself visible. to 
we knQW and what we accept because we are )j all present, and floating near the ceiling:
told. Murchison poun1 out to his nearest friend, ( ! '' John ;King, the Theosophists and some 
old Adan:\ Sedgwick, (a· clergyman, you re- ~ i Indian natives say that you and your OO• 

member), his 'one deep personal sorrow.' (This ~ I workers here are but remnants of humani?e, 
~f. f .before their quarrel.) Murchison is full ~ ~.!·:,! divorced from the highest spiritual princip ~' 
o ~•r and .grief at his own apathy and in- ( and doomed soon to be snufied out. Is it 
difierence about the only ground of ho.pe for ~ ;':,.;:: true ? " 
him, ~the .great Atonement.' He does not re- "I leave you to judge by looking at my 
ject .the Gospel, he does not doubt the terms, work now and in the past. I do not speak of 
bl,lt he liv:es as if the promises did not exist, ~ i changes in the phenomena-with which no 
and wheµ he thinks of going hence, to enter ; ! good or evil is necessarily connected-but aa 
alone-he knows not what-he quivers with i j you see my work now, and have seen it in the 
fear. Now nobody can wonder at these sensa- ~1 past." · 
tions ooc;cirring to anybody at some part oflife. ~! This instantaneous reply to our question, 
What. amazes me is that men of science, who ~i containing. thoughts as novel to us as our 
h~ye obtained more or less of a glimpse of the ~i question must have been to the medium, rai8ed 
cb~ao~r, area, various constitution, etc., of ( an equally prompt acknowledgment: "Yes. 
t~e unive?$e, should take up with the notion ~! I remember in ·your early days how·the pro
(beoause they aJ,"e bid) that the universe is <j perty of the medium used to disappear or to be 
' created ' by a manlike god-subject to human ~ ! destroyed, how the manifestations were rough, 
affeotions, passions and 'motives'-that any ~ ! how his aspirations for another mode of life 
ratiooal being should conceive that anybody ! were unpleasantly thwarted, how he and Mr. 
can interpret anything outside the scope and ! Herne were sometimes placed in dubious 
action of our human facultiea. Yet here is · positions before inquirers by the manifestations, 
Murchison, the man who would see, through but we witness little or nothing of that now." 
science, the earth, our dwelling-place, grow- .John King responded : '' It is so. And 
ing into form and function, who had made look at ' Ebenezer.' When he ftrst oame he 
acquaintance with the earth's creeping and said that he did not believe he was ' dead ; ' 
swimming and flying things, who knew enough he also frequently demanded drink of the 
of ~tronomy upwards and infinite subdivision C sitters Is there not a change in him?" 
downwards, chemistry right and left, we find ~ ,.i.· ''It is true, so far as I have seen." 
this man telling his clerical and scientific ~ " No human being, not even a oostermonger, 
friend of this his ' O!le deep personal sorrow,' (: or anyone else, comes over here without rising 
the dread of being miserable after death, be- ) i in the spiritual soale. I testify to you that I 
cause he · cannot take the terms to heart as his ? i am a human being who lived on earth in th€\ 
maker inaisted ! How dare people teach ~ • flesh some hundreds of y~ ago.'' 
children that they must love such a maker as ~ : "Then who ar1 you ? '' 
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· · Here " Peter " chimed in that he (Peter) 
bad been a clown, whose name he gave. 

" You are the spirit, are you not, who Mr. 
Williams thinks bas given fair evidence of 
personal identity ? " 

"Yes. And," added Peter, with a whine 
imposed on his usual squeak, '' don't you think 
it would be a very wioked thing if I had to be 
'snuifed out' after all the work I have done 
here?" 

There was no denying it. 
''How will Mr. Eglinton get on, when be, 

with his elementaries, meet.a Madame Blavat.sky 
with her highly superior spirit.a? " 

''Of course they will ' snuff out' his half
gone elementaries without delay, and ho will 
be obliged to come home without any spirits." 

This was said by Peter sarcastically. 
This conversation has been as aocurately re

ported as possible, when no notes could be 
taken in the dark at the moment. It was 
written down within three hours after it took 
place, and while it was fresh in the memory. 
The record is subs~ntially correct. 

THE DETAIL8 OF A MARRIAGE FORETOLD BY 
SPIRITS. 

BY S1oxoB Roim1. 
AN nn'ERVIBW' WlTll TD l'OPB. 

A few years ago I had the honour of be
coming acquainted wjth the Prinoe G. de S. Ho 
attended several seances in my studio, and we 
passed many pleasant hours speaking of the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, 
with which he is well acquainted, he having 
been for many years a close investigator of all 
phases of spiritual manifestations. One day 
he was telling me of s~me wonderful seanc88 at 
which he had been present with a lady medium 
living near Brighton, and well known in Lon
don ; this private medium I also knew, and had 
attended several seances with her many years 
ago, at the house of Lady Caithnesa, when I 
was passing the winter at Brighton. 

The wonderful facts that the Prince narrated 
were not new to me, as I had seen similar 
phenomena myself before in Rome, produced 
through the mediumship of Signor T ., but I 
ought to say under different conditions. · 

While telling my experiences the Prince 
was astonished, and pleased to hear that the 
same kind of manifestations could be witnessed 
through mediums in the streets of Rome, in 
moonlight and gaslight, instead of the medium 
being enclosed in a cabinet or dark room. The 
Prince G. was so much interested in what I 
related to him, that he ex1>resaed a strong 

l!! desire, in tb.e event of his going to Rome, to 
i 1 have a letter of introduction to my · medial 

1 .... :'·:(~(: .. '·· .. ta~~;~~~;~~st~ 
tereating. For instance, at his seances written 

;): me&sages have been sent and received between 
!~i Florence and Rome, resembling the phenomena 
: ) : I recorded in The Spiritualist a few weeks ago 
l~I Eg~::~:. place through the mediumshi~ of Mr. 

!i i A few months afterwards, the Prince G. left 
: ) ; for tho Eternal City, and soon became aoquainted 
i,::.:·,1 and friendly with Signor T., with whom he 

had some very extraordinary seances. Among 
! ~! the number I select one, which I think very 
i ~ ; interesting in itself, as it will give an idea 

.'
l '_'. _,i of the spirit power, and of the mediumship of 

Signor T. 
I; I One day while the medium was in the tranoe 

.... '! ... : ,.:1 ~~yte, the cotnt1rolling. spiritd~id1 toftheNPrin1oe ,=, 
ou mus eave imme 1.8te y or ap ea. 

I; I '' What for ? " asked the Prinoe. " You will 
,.

1 
be engaged to a Neapolitan lady soon after you 

· · get there," said .the spirit. The Prince . 
J;! naturally enough laughed at the message, as 
i;I well as at the order to leave Rome, and he was 
! ; i no less surprised to learn that he would soon 
: __ ... ·' '.: :.! .... : be engfaged, ~ at thaHt time he had reallylfno 

idea o marriage. owever, being him~e a 
:.: 1 true and sincere believer in spirit communion, 
: : i and having great cordidence in the oontrolling 
J;j spirit of the medium, he left for Napl&I' almost 
I;! immediately. The first day of his arrival there, 
!:! he went to a club where he met the Prinoe T. 
1: 1 di M., a Neapolitan, whom he had known many 
l .. ··;·_;· li'..: years before. While conversing with him, to 

his great surprise and delight, he found his 
. ; i friend to be not only a Spiritualist, but a 
: , ! writing medium. I need not say a word about 
i: I the pleasure which both felt, in finding each 
I~ i other to be believers in the same doctrine of 
. Spiritualism. 'fhe newly made friend at onoe 

I~: ~~::~o:~= :~ly g:cc~~t!t ,!~u:e: n!~: 
isl day Prince G. paid him a visit. At the house 
I: i he met a young and beautiful ·lady, eighteen 

.I,;.! years of age; the daughter, in fact, of the 
,,. Prince himself. 'Ihe Prince G. was so much 

... '
j>;: .. ·'' struck by her beauty, and attractive manners, 

that he felt strongly impressed that this young 
'>: lady was the one selected by the invisibles to 
!~: become his life companion, and a few. days 

lj'I ~~=~!~ ~:u~=. !"!hlcLt r.it!'g!~: 
1 1 There was, huwever, a great obstacle t.o . 
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surmount, a moral one. .Although by the \ 1 

present Italian laws difference of religion is· no 11 
longer a preventitive of a legal marriage, ' ' 
nevertheless conscientious Catholics when ! I 
wishing to marry heterodoxically, do, as a 11 
matter of fact, ask permission from the Pope, 1 : 

a permission which is readily obtained if you l i 
pay a good round sum of money ; otherwise 1

11 

l.i 

you are sent to the secretary, and from him to I i. 

several Cardinals, and even to the barber, as 1 : 

was the case under Pope Gregory the XVI. I i 
By the latter method no end of time is lost, and i i 
months pass away before the suppliants can l ! 
obtain anything conclusive. But above all I,.····· ~.: ... ··'' 

the molt fruitless method is to ask for per-
mission in the most straightforward way. l ! 

The Prince G. was well acquainted with all 1 i 
this ; for himself he would not have troubled 11 
at all, but there was the whole family of the I l 
Prinoe T. di M. to please; so being greatly . , 
embarrassed he thought that the beet thing to I 1 
do under the circumstances was to return to i l 
Rome immediately and ask advice from those \ I 
who had guided him so well. He took leave I l . I 
of the family, and on arriving at Rome, went i I 
at once to see Signor T., without however 11 
acquainting him with the facts which had i i 
taken place in Naples, and he asked for a I ! 
aeance. The medium gladly consented, and 

1
i ! 

gave him one; Signor T. was put into the 1 1 
tranee state, when the controlling spirit said, 1 i 

" We know what you are going to ask, with- i i 
out you telling us. Do not fear : everything ! ! 
is already arranged ; in three months time you : .. ,,;·: II 

will get the permission you are wishing for, 
and thus please the young lady as well as her !,· 

1
. 

relatives. The marriage will be a lucky one 
for you." The controlling spirit further told 1 1 
him that it was necessary he should go to the 1 1 
Pope himself. "You will . find,'' said the l I 
spirit to the Prince, " some obstacles on his i I 
part, but you must tell his Holiness that your 1 1 

word is pledged, and that you are a man of ! i 
honolll' and of conscience; upon that the Pope ! 1 

will rise from his chair, and striking his right ! I 
hand on the table, he will exclaim, ' I also am i i 
a: man of honour and conscience.'" ! I 

After this very encouraging aeance, the i ! 
Prince G. wrote and asked for an audience I : 
with his Holiness, which he obtained. I need : : 
not trouble the readers of The Spiritualilt by ; : 
narrating the discussion which took place i ! 
=~;:~s !~~t!:.lin~:e ~!e:h~ ~~t:;eot1~: 1 1 

Catholio religion, did not spare arguments ; he i ! 
wanted to convince the Prince that he was in ! i 
einr,. and that the Catholic religion waa the I ! 

only one which could send a soul f;o heaven. 
The Prince, on the contrary, used sound 
arguments f;o prove to the Pope that his own 
belief was as good as the Catholic one, if not 
better, and thus ended a long d.iscusai.on, 
without doing any good on either side ; indeed 
the Pope seemed to be unwilling to grant his 
consent, but Prince G. here repeat.ad the 
words the spirit had told him. On hearing 
these words, Leon the XIII, resting his left 
hand on 1.he arm of the chair, and raising 
him.self up, struok his right hand on the table, 
exclaiming, " I also am a man of honour and 
of conscience." I need not t.ell how surprised 
Prince G. was to hear those words from his 
Holiness's lips, remembering what the spirit 
had prophesied to him at his last alance. 

Tho permission was thus at last grant.e<l f;o 
him, but not before he had lost considerable 
time in running from one Cardinal f;o another ; 
and what is most curious is, that he had been 
asked by the Pope, and had promised, that the 
ceremony of the marriage should take place not 
in It.aly but in a Protestant country . 

A few months afterwards, the newly married 
couple TI.sited Rome, and paid a visit to Si~or 
T., in order to thank the spirits who had guided 
him so well all through this affair, which had 
resulted in so much success and happiness. The 
Princess was herself anxious to have a aeanee, 
which she obtained, and at this .ea.a the 
spirit informed the Princess that she was in an 
interesting condition. This news, whioh 
delighted both Prince and Princess, was 
verified a few days after the a&lnce. The 
Princess was greatly pleased with the proofs 
she had received from the invisibles and ex
pressed her warm and sincere thanks to the 
spirits and medium. She wished, however, 
to sit again to vcertain, if possible, whether 
her desire to be favoured with an heir would 
be granted. The controlling spirit told her at 
once that her wishes would not be granted, and 
that the new comer would be a seven montha' 
child, ancl-as a .proof of their power of fore
sight-with a mark ·on one of her arms. .All 
that the spirit predicted came to pass. 

Last winter, while in Rome, I had the great 
pleasure of meeting the Prince G., and hearing 
from his own lips all that I have recorded 
above. I have, however, omitted many little 
incidents, fearing I have been already too 
prolix in my narration. 
22, Montague Place, Ruaeell Square, London, Nov. loth, 1881. 

}fa. AND Mas. D. D. HoME have left Geneva for 
Russia, to pass the winter with the father of the Hon. 
Alexander Akaa.Jrof of St. Peteraburg. 
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'.l'lIFl EABL OF DEBBY ON SPIRITUALISM. J l or priveledge f;o forestall our meeting by send-
The Earl of Derby is so noted for his solid 1

1 
i ing out advanced sheets scand.Jeisng our 

utterances on subjects of vital interest to the ! association, threatening f;o publish at a future 
nation, whioh he treats without descending into I ii time, unless the Board showed signs of re-
the region of personalities or acrimonious party 1 , pentance for doing just what we had a perfect 
politics, that it is f;o be regretted that he has I I right f;o do. We, as a society, do not aoknow· 
committed his name to a hasty opinion on the i 1 ledge our allegnoe to the Religio-Phi/,oaopki
more important subject of Spiritualism. A i cal Journal, nor do we thank you for the Godly 
few days ago a oonjuror was giving an enter- I care you seam so anxiouse to exorcise over us. 
tainment at St. George's Hall, Liverpool, and i I We cannot see the propriety of allowing every 
the Bishop of the Diocese, who presided over ! I crossgrained evildisposed quildriver to pour 
the feats of jugglery burlesqueing facts of I i their spleane into the ear of the public no 
early Church history, said that he had in his ! I other paper does so. One of our great sins is 
hand a letter from Lord p~rby. ''who wrote ! I that we allowed M.oses ~ulls na~e .to app~ 
that he was sure that Spmtualism would be 1 1 on our Camp meetmg Bill. I will Just say it 
proved to be either an imposture or a craze," I was done by .Mr. R. B. Cummins without our 
so says the Liverpool Dail!! Post of Oct. 27th. knowledge, but we do not regret it in the 

A remark like this from one unacquainted I least as it brought to the surface a lot of moral 
with the subject, not only commits Lord Derby !I hypocrite and cowards that any society is 
f;o an erroneous position in relation to pheno- ! better with out. Now let me say right here 
mena on which most of the religions of the I I do not endorse .Moses Hulls social views, Dr. 
world are founded, but it is necessarily offen- I Spineys hypocrisy, . Stebbins Bhint-ship, nor 
sive to the long array of men of intelligence 1 the R. P. Journal in meddling with other 
and science, who during the last thirty years, I peoples business. Our next great mistake is 
and after patient investigation, have come to in ignoring a certain resolution passed at our 
the opposite decision. last annual meeting at Flint. 

Professor Huxley once wrote a hasty letter "Reaolued, that we in the future as in the 
about Spiritualism, but a few days later and past teach, and make all possible efiort to so~ 
after consideration, he wrote another Jetter in tain temperance, virtue, monagamio marriage, 
which he changed his tone very considerably. honesty and personal purity, holding character 
The subject is not one on which any well- and morral worth as the claim to private and 
known man can afford to pass a hasty decision, public confidence and fellowship.'' Now I 
for what he says on Spiritualism will live in· would ask in all candor '' who does not be-
history and in the public memory, long after lieve in that Resolution." I can see no other 
his utterances on other matters have been com- way to suite the Saints at headquarters than to 
paratively forgotten. scend out a smelling commity to examin the 

EXTRA.ORDINARY LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT OF A OAMP MEETING. 

The President of the Michigan Spiritualist 
Camp Meeting, has sent the following extraor
dinary letter to Colonel Bundy, editor of the 
Religio-Philoaophical Journal, a paper which 
honestly tries to check the evils which hum
bugs and blind enthusiasts conjoined, are-work-
ing in Spiritualism :- · 

To tlw Editor of tlie "Religio-Pli11o1ophical Journal." 
As your paper has for the last two months 

published articles from different authors, bear-
ing on the credit of the Michigan State asso
ciation of Spiritualists and Liberalists also 
casting slurs on the executive board, I for 
their president asked the priveledge to be beard 
in our defens. 

Yon have been vary kind in noticing our 
Goguac Lake Camp meeting, but by so doing 
we did not suppose that it became your duty 

morral oder of every one who may propose f;o 
attend our meeting, and report of the R. P. 
Journal before getting out the bill. 

Brother Bigelow tells the public we had 
sideshows shooting galleries, etc. The facts 
are there was a small tent on the ground called 
a museum, no one was seen near it, yes there 
was on the hill-side entirely out of the way of 
every one, a place for target shooting, some· 
times as many as three boys could be seen 
there at a time, nor \VB.S this all. Besides a 
large lot of small rowe boats there was two 
steam boats, and would you believe it those 
steam boats without any permit from the R. P. 
Journal would blow their whistles on Sunday 
right in meeting time too. Bigelow says an
other great blunder was· committed when the 
President refused to recognise the finance 
commity Dr. Spencer, of Batie Creek being 
chairman. In answer to that will say when 
any one puts their hand in the public dish to 
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meet their own selfish purpose, its about time 
some one had the courag~ to say stop. Several 
times you have permitted Bigelow to slander 
this association and judgeing from his reports 
I should give it as my opinion that Bigelow 
was composed of three eaquel ingredients, self
esteam, vinegar, and pure cussedness. 

Good mother Graves of Grand Rapids with 
a spasm of virtue comes to the front, lays her 
hand on her heart, and thanks the angels for 1 

keeping her from going astray at the Goguac 
Lake camp meeting, Lord help such spasms, I 
Dr. Spinney and wife writing from Petoskel l 
August ld4th,. ~pprovhi~g t?e R. P. Journa_l a I,' 

course a verhsmg t e1r virtue then to raise 
himself in the estimation of the R. P .• Tournal I 
says Burdick, advertised his name as speaker ! 

h . !! at t e camp meetmg without his consent, (Mrs. 
Spinney in a private letter says it was not in-

1
''.j 

tended for publication.) A truth half told 
amounts to a lie and should be ranked as such. 1 .. ,:., 

The facts are Dr. Spinney was an engaged 
speaker, then the 5th of July a cowardly spasm !, 

came over him and wrote as he said he did, but i 

as the matter was made up for the bills it went l 
to the printer. Afterwards, July 24th, Dr. ~i,,:!: 
Spinney said its all right I will speak at the ~ 
camp meeting the last Sunday sure. I did not <i 
invite Hull and Jamieson to our meeting, but <! 
the board did invite Jamieson to speak, and I ~I 
would be in favor of extending the sam·e curtioy < l 
to Stebbins :Bundy or the Devil should they ~ I 
olianoe to be at our meeting thereby carry out ~! 
the principles of a free rostrum. · \i 

Yours for juctice ~ ! 
L.· s. BURDICK, \ i 

i 
BoxB. I 

Kalama.zoo, Mich., Bept. ll8tb, 1881. 

THE D.A.ILY TELEGR.4.PH CORRESPONDENCE 
ON k\PONTANEOUS APPARITIONS. 

TRB APPARITION O.P CAP'?AIN H. 8. GOUGll. 

To tha Editor of " fil JJaily T1ldgr<1pA.'' 
8ir,-Permit me to add to the already very ample 

testimony in favor of the possibility of supernatural 
manifestations that has recently appeared in your 
columns, an experience of my own, which was con
nected with one of the saddest episodes of the late Zulu 
war. Of many comrades who rve up their lh·es fot 
Queen and country in Zululan and Natal, for m>ne 
have I, or those who knew him, felt a keener pang of 
regret than for Rodolph Gough. In November, 1878, 
Gough having retired from the Coldstream Guarde, 
proceeded as a volunteer to Natal, where on arrival he 
was given a company in Commandant Nettleton's bat
talion of the Natal Native Contingent, with 1Vhich regi
ment he served in the first advance into Zululand. 
The Etshowe relief column commenced its advanoe on 
March 29, and reached the Inyone River on the even
ing of that day. To all our astonishment Gough, who 
had risen from a sick bed in Durban, accompanied by 
Lieutenant George Davis of his own regiment, arrived 
in camp at dusk, having ridden through from Durban, 
a distance of eighty-two miles, in little over a day. 
Gough, who · had suffered badly '" rout#, was again 
severely attacked by that curse of South Afric:m armies 
- dysentery-and was ordered to one of the ambulanoee, 
where he remained until the morning of the action of 
Gingihlovo. The moment the alarm sounded the poor 
fellow staggered out and took command of his company, 
and afterwards actually led his men over the shelter 
trenrh when the cheer was started and the charge 
sounded. The excitement and exertion proved too 
much for my poor friend's enfeebled frame, and utter 
collapse followed. On April 17, just before "tattoo," 
I was sitting in the gipsy-looking edifice that the 
officers of the King's Royal Rifle Corps had rigged up, 
which we dubbed the "meBB house" or ''banqueting 
hall," finishing a letter to a newspaper for which I 
acted as correspondent, when the brigade buglers rang 
out "last post.'' I walked to the door, outside of 
which I saw standin~ the man who, two days ago, I 
had been told was dymg on the other aide of the Tugela. 
I could not describe on paper the extraordinary sensa· 
tion that Gough's unexpected appea-rance gave me. 
Some few days after I returned to Fort Pearson to re
assume command of the Natal Native Pioneers. After 

AT the "swearing in" of the new Lord Mayor (Mr. reporting my arrival I made my way to the post-office, 
Alderman Ellie) at Westminster last Wednesday, the where I was much shocked at being told of my friend's 
Lord Chief Justice in the course of his remark&, said of death. The postmaster handed me a telegram, which 
the late Sir A. Cockburn that he had "gone to a land had been suffered to remain in a pigeon-hole for some 
from which there is no return." ~>, 

1
;'=,i. days, instead of being sent on to the front. It was from 

ALL the laws of the universe have had existence from the civil surgeon, who helped to soothe the last momenta 
the beiPnning, yet how recently is it that electricity has of my friend, and ran as follows: " Captain the Hon. 
been discovered I And do we yet know what this power < ! H. R. Gough is dying. He has been asking for you ·all 
implies? Did the earth ever do other than go round ~\ day. Come down here if possible." On subsequent 
the sun ? Yet how long is it since man found this out? ( j inquires at the hospital, I found that he had died at 
A_nd are the spiritual truths of man's nature more easily < i exactly the hour I fancied I had seen him outside the 
d~ecovered than thephysfralphenon::enawhich surround ~! mess house at Gingihlovo. Prior to the occurrence I 
him? Why should there not be development in these 1 ' have narrated, I never had the faintest belief in the 
as we11 as in thoee ?-Le,,ing. ~!,i actuality of supernatural ~henomena of any nature. 

A CBUllCB is never refo1med from within. 8avonarola ) STUART STEPmtN!', 
tried after a reform, and was put to death. Luther ~/ Late Lieutenant 4th Battalion Royal 
tried, and had to diesent. Our Presbyterian forefathers (: West .Brompton, Oct. 26. Dublin Fusiliers. 
~ed, and were forced into dissent. The Wesleyan• <' 
tried, and were forced into dissent. An established ) J 

church never can reform itself. The reform must come : ( i.· 
first by.the more enlightened persons quitting, and then l 
by theU" action on men's minds from without.- ~ 1 

Sarnt"l Bllllrpt. () 

Tn:s Bevd. Stopford Brooke has returned from Paris, 
and preaches eve-ry Sunday morning and evening at 
the Bedfol'd Chapel, Bloomsbury. Last Sunday evenin1 
Mrs. ltakdougall Gregory was among the members of 
his congrega ti on 

' 
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commllJlioatlons e&DDot be Ntumed 1 oopiM should bo kept by the writen. i ! 
Prel-oe 11 giftll to letters whloh are not anonyrnou. !!, I 

TO HUOJ1118TBR READBRS. 

Sir,-I beg to enquire if there are any reade~s. of j I 
your paper in or near Manchester who would be willing i 1 

to join in forming a .select h~r.monious circle for the I q 
de'velopment of the highest spmtual phenomena. For ill 
this purpose it appears that a vegetan11;n,diet, with to~ ! 
abstention from tea, coffee, tobacco, spmts and beer 11 I 
essential. Only ~ose therefore who are prepared to \ii 
make these sacnfices need apply. Address, F. A. B. : ! 

lf, Viotoria Buildings, Manoheater. \ i 

A aonuis of the Great RUSBell Street Spiritualist or· I I 
ganieation waa held last Monday. ! 

K:a. W .. u:rn Ho"IBLL, a North of England trance- ! 
medium, will lecture at the Ladbroke Hall, Notting i 
Hill, next Sunday evening. ! i 

Wmm:z the heart goes before, like a lamp, and ! i 
illumines .the. path'Yay, many things are made clear ! I 
that else lie hidden m darkneB1.-B. W'. Longf~lla14. ! i 

W s have received from Prof. H. Kiddle, formerly ! ! 
Government Inspector of Schools at New York, the I I 
records of a long series of interesting 1lanon held by .

1
. ! 

him with J eue Shepard, the medium, and hope to I 
publicly analyse them soon. . 

8.uu.11 DuCXBTT, for whose remains gangs have been 1 I 
digging at Shrewsbury, is said by the Rev. Holl11;nd ! 
Sandford, rector of Eaton-under-Heywood, to have died ! 
in the Worceater Infirmary. But he cannot give the j 
date or place of her burial, nor do her relatins know 1 

either of them. ! 
DKTDTION o-. Mu. H.ui.T-DAvms's PaoPBRTY :- Of ! 

late Hrs. Hart-Davi88 haa applied more than onoe to ! 
the Pantechnicon people for her pl'Operty stored there i 
on its removal from 22, Gordon St., and they have not • I 
yet restored it to her, on the ground that Fletcher has I 
laid an embargo on it. I 

Tn M:&A.1'1NG oP "A.1u.THBXA. " :-With reference to 
a communication from Dr. Carter Blake a fortnight ago I 
regarding the meaning of the word " Anathema," Mrs. : 
Showers aaka us to state that she was giving the Greek, I 
that is the original derivation of the word, and not the ii 
comparatively unimportant Latin. Moreover, she adds 
that the accent on the word Tithemi is the long accent, ' 
and not the acute, as erroneously stated by Dr. Carter 
Blake. Consequently there was no mis-spelling, and it 
is di1B.cult, she states, to conceive a misapprehension 
as to the real signification of the word. 

A PBOFB88IOlU.L conjuror who has changed the name I 
he bore in youthful days, baa been giving performances 
at Liveryool under the respectable patronage of the I 
clergy. That good worker in Spiritualism, Mr. John 
L!Ullont, writes that he wishes that the Bishop of the 11 
Dioceee would preside over performanoes every month, i 
for, as a roault, the Sunday evening Spiritualistic 
meetings at the Liverpool Concert Hall are crowded. I 

M:&n1uxs :-A Wiesbaden correspondent writes :
" The Theosophical view of mediumship is rather good ; 
I have long ago said that mediums should be kept'°"' I 
1tricu "'"'illanu, as the priestesses of old were for the j 
oracl88." .. The difficulty is that England is a free I 
country, and some physical mediums think themselves ! 
entitled to take more liberties than other people, which l 
ie a mistake on the wrong side of the account. A j 
medium . is a mesmeric eeneitive, and· in a very much i 
smaller de~ee " a mouthpiece for the angels." People ! 
do not usu8lly go to the mesmerised sensitives on the 1 
platform of a biologist, for leadership in religion or i 
moralR, ! 

~ . 

ORAB.LES FOSTER A LUNA.TIO. 
The special correspondent of the lnur· 0°"'11, who 

aigns himself "Ore88," says that Mr. Charles Foster, 
the world-renowned medium, "has just gone illlll'lle 
from the effects of dissipation, and is shut up in an 
asylum. This man had among his patrons &!number 
of the wealthiest and moat fashionable people of the . 
city, and some of its shrewdest men, Vanderbilt for in- · 
stance. He was gross in appearance, fat, red-n~,, , 
and watery-eyed, in shozt, about u una.nctifitd a looluq 
casket as the 'spirits' could choose to dwell in. Yet, 
delicate, re6.ned women called him 'spirituelle,' and 
swallowed like the gospel his communica.tionl ffn11l tb.e 
better land." · 

The &ligio-PMlo1op'Moal Jo11rnal, commenting ori: the 
above, says:-'' He is now in an insane asylum from a 
sudden stroke of fever. His 'dissipation' we. clia
approve, but Oreas's 11tatement much exaggerates it and 
its effects.'' 

Thie lamentable news may be an instance of the 
danger of incessantly practising physical and zb.eul. 
tal medium.ship for years. It is to be hoped that Dr. 
Eugene Crowell will make a close medioal and psycho· 
logical study of the case. 

Mu. OLIVa, the trance-medium, is about to leave 
London for Paris. 

Tin HoN. J. L. O'BULLIT AN has ao far recovered ftoom 
his serious illneas as to be able to lea Te the house in 
nearly his usual state of health. 

Bon one haa said, " The hand that rocks the orad.le 
rules the world ; " a saying oontaining a great amount 
of truth. A mother's influence upon the mind of her 
child is too great to be measured. 

WHA.T Do:.a:s TH:& B1sHoP SAY ?-The National Be
former says:-" The Bishop of Manch88ter, in hii 
speech at Manchester, declared it to be a Secularist 
doctrine, that ' the woman with whom the man cohabited 
could be put aside as soon aa she b~e aick or other
wise disagreeable,' and his lordship, amidst loud cheers, 
denounced this doctrine as groasly immOl'al. Mr. · 
Isaao Hart, of Leicester, wrote to the Bishop, pointing 
out that the doctrine denounced is exactly that of the 
Bible ( Deuttronomy xxiv., 1 and 2)." 

MBsKBRIO ExP:.a:JUK&KT8 :-Mr. Herbst, the peycho
p~thic healer, has resumed practice in London. Laat 
Wednesday he exhibited to us some of the ordinary so
oalled " biological" experiments with a patient of hie, a 
blind baker whose sight his treatment is reatoring. He 
made the patient, when in the mesmeric state, to be· 
lieve a tadpole-shaped bundle of linen to ·be a baby, 
and to feed it carefully from a mug with a hat-brush 
used aa a spoon. The grief of the baker when made to 
believe that he had killed his interesting infant by over
feeding, was heartrending to the philanthropic mind. 
Some experiments of more advanced pretensions we did 
not think conclusive, so wait for further developments. 

A B1sHoP 01' 8P11UTu.u. ~ATIONll :- The 
Bishop of Liverpool is reported in the Lio1rpool .Daily 
Poat to have said about modern spiritual manifestations, 
(which are the same as those prevalent in the early 
Christian Ohurch)-" That for his own part he might 
observe that he never attended at a 1iaM1, he never saw 
a medium, and he never assisted at a table-turning. 
All that he knew of it was from reading, and what he 
had read was extremely unsatisfactory, and was 1111'· 
rounded by very suapicious ciroumstanoee. The result 
had been that, although he had not been able to con· 
trovert the facts stated in the newspapers, yet he had 
always been diaposed to believe that Spiritualism would 
be/roved, sooner or later, to be a delusion, a m.ookery, 
an a cheat." 
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